
The Mind of God to the Mind of Man 
1 Corinthians 2:10-15 

1 Cor. 2:7 says that the wisdom of God is a “mystery” which means it is a  _________ that man cannot discover 

1 Cor. 2:9 says that man cannot discover the wisdom of God by means of his _____________ or his __________ 

But Christians CAN know the mind of God because of the ministry of the  _______________________________  

I. REVELATION     1 Corinthians 2:19-12 

 A. COMPARISON: The central similarity between the Holy Spirit and the  ___________within each of us 

  The only one who really knows me is ME; the only Person who perfectly knows God’s mind is _________  

 B. CONTRAST: The central difference—the Holy Spirit is a distinct  _________ my spirit within me is not 

 C. CONSEQUENCE: Verse 12 says that “we know the things that have been freely given to us by God.” 

  1)  We do not  _________________ the mind of God: our finite minds cannot comprehend the infinite 

  2) God has not revealed everything to us, but there is a revelation that belongs to us in the  ________  

II. INSPIRATION     1 Corinthians 2:13 

 A. WHERE? The Holy Spirit reveals the mind of God in the  _______________ that the Holy Spirit teaches 

 B. WHO? Who is the “we” at the beginning of verse 13? The  ____________ penned the words in the NT 

 C. HOW?  How did the apostles come up with the words that they penned in the NT? 

  1) Verse 13: Comparing/interpreting/combining spiritual things with spiritual things/words/persons 

  2) The NASV translates this phrase, “combining spiritual thoughts with spiritual ________________ .” 

  3) V. 13 supports the  _________ inspiration of the Bible: God gave us His words not just His thoughts 

III. ILLUMINATION     1 Corinthians 2:14-16 

 A. THE NATURAL MAN     1 Corinthians 2:14 

  The natural man may be the best that he can be, but he is still in his natural state:  __________  from God 

  “Natural” means “soulish”; the soul is the unseen part of man that functions on the  ___________ plane 

  1) The natural man does not  _________________ the things of the Spirit of God 

       a) The natural man rejects the things of the Spirit because they are contrary to his  _____________  

       b) The natural man finds the things of the Spirit to be foolishness: they are  _____________ to him 

  2) The natural man cannot  __________________ the things of the Spirit of God 

  The natural man has no organ for discerning the things of the Spirit, like a _____ man listening to music 

 B. THE SPIRITUAL MAN     1 Corinthians 2:15-16 

  1) “Spiritual” refers to all persons who have the Spirit within; thus all  _____________ fit this category 

  2) Verse 15 spells out a key characteristic of the spiritual man: the spiritual person  ________ all things 

       a) “Judge” speaks of the work of a grand jury: it means to discern truth or to  __________________  

       b) “All things” points back to verse 13: all believers can appreciate the truth found in the  ________  


